
Academic Affairs Council 
MINUTES MARCH 16, 2012 9:09AM-1:26PM COCOA 12-205 

 

MEETING CALLED BY Laura Dunn 

FACILITATOR Laura Dunn 

NOTE TAKER Karen MacArthur 

TIMEKEEPER Karen MacArthur 

ATTENDEES 

John Armstrong, DeAnn Bohm, David Bradford, Stephanie Burnette (guest), Sue Campbell, Julie 
Derrick, Laura Dunn, Laura Earle, Deborah Eaton, Karen Eisenhauer, William Fletcher, Katina 
Gothard (guest), Barbara Kennedy, Robert Lamb (guest), Karen MacArthur, Mark McBride (guest), 
Christine McMurtrie, Joshua Ojwang (guest), Linda Parrish, Amy Rieger, Ray Roberts (guest), 
Norma Rudmik (guest), Phil Simpson (guest), David Simmons, Jill Simser, Lynn Spencer, Padma 
Vemuri, Joe Wakim, Elmira Yakutova-Lorentz 

 

Agenda topics 

9:09-9:20AM OPENING/APPROVAL OF MINUTES LAURA DUNN 

DISCUSSION 

Approval of minutes: Tina McMurtrie motioned to approve the February 17, 2012 minutes.  Laura Earle 
seconded the motion.  Motion passed. 
 
Action item list: Laura Dunn is awaiting some introductory information from MHCampus that will be sent 
by email to all faculty.  Members of the AAC said that the MHCampus content is shallow for health 
sciences and humanities and that they had trouble getting past the book covers to real content.  
 
Phil Simpson hadn’t received any comments on recommendations for the hybrid committee. 
 
Tony Akers received comments for the handbooks and is working on them. 
 
ETAS is still working on etext issues. 
 
Stephanie Burnette said she requested CWOS statement from the college class schedule is added to the 
college 2012-2013 catalog. 
 
Laura Dunn will check her AAC email distribution list to ensure Sue Campbell and others that didn’t 
receive some email notices are on the list. 
 
Bill Fletcher suggested that a date and number system be assigned to track action item lists.  
 
Other: Warren Jones, the Titusville member-at-large, has stepped down as AAC rep.  Sue Campbell, his 
alternate, will serve out the rest of his term.  Titusville needs to elect a new alternate.  

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Verify AAC email distribution list Laura Dunn  

Create tracking system for AAC action item lists Karen MacArthur 
Before next 
AAC meeting 

Update AAC membership list Karen MacArthur 
Before next 
AAC meeting 

 

9:21-10:45 OLD BUSINESS VARIOUS 

DISCUSSION 

Academic Affairs structure: Laura Dunn sent a letter to Dr. Richey inquiring about where the VP/CLO of 
Academic Affairs stands.  Dr. Miedema called to say the position was publicized and closed March 15, 
2012.  There were 35 applicants.  A hiring committee is being formed and two people from AAC will be 
invited to participate in the committee.  The schedule for interviews is not yet known. 
 
SLS mandatory for prep students: At the request of the AAC, Stephanie Burnette chaired a committee to 
prepare a proposal for Advising Guidelines to implement the requirement of SLS for students who test 
into all three prep courses.  The committee looked at what had been done at Palm Beach State College 



and tweaked the document to fit Brevard.  To accommodate the financial aid needs of students in AAS 
and AS degrees the committee added the statement that if a student is enrolled in a technical program 
SLS can be waived if it isn’t an elective. 
 
Stephanie Burnette is trying to create a college-wide list of all prep and SLS sections to ensure there are 
enough available for students being advised to take SLS after testing into prep. 
 
Phil Simpson will take these recommendations to the Executive Council.  Once approved, the SLS 
coordinators and prep instructors will speak to the advisors on each campus to implement for the fall. 
 
Laura Earle motioned to accept the Advising Guidelines regarding SLS mandatory for prep students.  
David Bradford seconded the motion. The motion passed. 
 
Hybrid committee: Phil Simpson received no comments about the recommendations from AAC members.  
Padma Vemuri said that for programming courses the hybrid option hadn’t worked well.  
 
The committee reviewed the recommendations for hybrid courses.  For recommendation 1 course 
companions may be problematic.  6 week courses have different issues than 16 week courses and 
students complain about face-to-face courses that have course companions.  Students may say that they 
thought a course was strictly face-to-face and object to an online component.  Course companions may 
help some programmatic courses to meet state requirements.  Some students resist using computers but 
the faculty are doing them a disservice by allowing them to avoid using technology.  The question arose 
as to who is looking at technology fees and what is the refresh schedule for college computers?  The 
committee suggested removing the words “course companion” from recommendation 1.  
 
Recommendation 4 was reworked because the college would like to move to more a universal student 
orientation rather than several orientations. 
 
Curriculum coordinators: There has been confusion over the roles of curriculum coordinators, cluster 
chairs, and program coordinators.  Not everyone even knows who the program coordinators are or what 
they’re supposed to do.  Some of the cluster chairs don’t know the requirements of the courses they’re 
revising.  In some cases cluster chairs have taken over for free the roles of what curriculum coordinators 
used to be paid to do.  The Curriculum Coordinators Committee looked at recommendations and 
suggested creating more clusters and revising the cluster chair job description.  Additional department 
chairs would be created and some program and curriculum coordinator positions would be eliminated.  
 
Bill Fletcher said that eliminating program coordinators is a disservice for small programs.  Laura Earle 
recommended looking at the single faculty programs currently listed as program coordinators and 
changing them to Program Managers.  Laura Earle also said that some program managers are lab 
coordinators and eliminating that would be problematic.  Phil Simpson said the curriculum committee had 
intended these changes for the AA programs.   
 
Barbara Kennedy shared the recommended cluster list and the council discussed the implications for 
ADPA, prep courses separated as a cluster from math and communications, and nursing/health sciences.  
The nursing and health sciences have accreditation and reporting mechanisms that must be considered 
when creating or revising clusters.  Barbara Kennedy will email the proposed changes in clusters to Laura 
Dunn.  Laura Dunn will then email the proposal to the rest of the AAC. 
 
How will program managers, curriculum chairs, or others be evaluated?  Evaluations will only be done for 
positions where pay is included.  Responsibilities of department chairs may have to be re-evaluated.  It 
was pointed out that an evaluation mechanism is currently in place in the appendices of the CBA, but the 
Provosts are in charge of ensuring evaluations are carried out.  Feedback on this issue is necessary 
because the CBA is up for negotiation.  Members should provide feedback to Barbara Kennedy and Phil 
Simpson as soon as possible. 
 
Faculty handbook:  Tony Akers received a few comments and is still looking for more feedback on what 
has been written so far.  Bill Fletcher and Laura Earle have given copies of the adjunct handbook to 
adjuncts in their departments.  The information across the handbooks is not consistent so the handbooks 
should be compared.  The adjunct handbook is driven by administration and the faculty handbook is 
driven by the CBA.  Laura Earle motioned to approve the department chair, adjunct, and faculty 
handbooks with minor revisions.  Jill Simser seconded the motion.  The motion passed with one 
abstention. 
 
Bill Fletcher motioned to revise the handbooks as necessary as the academic year progresses.  Revisions 
must be approved by the AAC.  Sue Campbell seconded the motion.  The motion passed.  Send comments 
for possible revisions to David Bradford. 
 
 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 



Email the proposed changes to the cluster list to Laura Dunn Barbara Kennedy  

Email the proposed changes to the cluster list to AAC members Laura Dunn  

Email comments on curriculum coordinators to Barbara Kennedy and 
Phil Simpson  

All AAC members 
As soon as 
possible 

Send any possible revisions to the department chair, adjunct, and 
faculty handbooks to David Bradford 

All AAC members ongoing 

   

10:46-1:26 NEW BUSINESS VARIOUS 

DISCUSSION 

SLS proposals: Mark McBride, college-wide SLS coordinator, spoke of the need to train SLS instructors.  A 
Success Center portal should be online soon.  VPI might be included in this portal.  Vicki Price is 
coordinating this.   The proposed training is for instructors that cannot attend Skip Downing’s On Course 
3-day training, the following alternatives should suffice: new faculty will attend 2 of the 8 principles of On 
Course sessions during the term they teach, attend the one-day On Course Workshop the fall or spring 
term it is offered, observe 1 SLS class by an experienced SLS instructor, be observed by an SLS 
coordinator or delegate, or participate in 3 mentoring sessions the first term. 
 
Learning Resources Committee concern: Norma Rudmik said the Melbourne campus library is moving 
downstairs because of renovations to building 2.  The library was not involved in the initial planning of 
the renovation.  The library will be combined with the learning lab rather than the writing lab.  The size of 
the library will be cut in half and libraries have certain space needs because of noise concerns, moving 
materials, etc.  Academics will be impacted but there was no faculty input.  Tutors will no longer be near 
the prep students. 
 
The AAC needs a permanent liaison with facilities.  The provost of each campus is supposed to get faculty 
involved in these issues.  Laura Earle motioned to create a liaison position that will be the AAC’s voice in 
facilities decisions affecting academics.  Julie Derrick seconded the motion.  The motion passed.  
 
Laura Earle motioned that the AAC be involved in any facilities decision that affects academics through 
the liaison.  Karen Eisenhauer seconded the motion.  The motion passed. 
 
Laura Earle motion to have Ray Roberts appointed the AAC liaison to facilities.  Amy Rieger seconded.  
The motion passed. 
 
Assessment Committee: Katina Gothard brought a request from the committee that the AAC partner with 
Planning & Assessment & Academic Affairs to lead a college-wide initiative this fall that focuses on assessment. 
Neither the AAC nor the Assessment Committee have enforcement power for recommendations so the 
partnership with Academic Affairs is necessary. The college needs to focus on assessment for SACS. 
 

The assessment committee proposes a session at fall’s in-service meeting to introduce rubrics and assessment.. 
 

Karen Eisenhauer motioned that the AAC recommend that the Assessment Committee and Office of Planning & 
Assessment collaborate on a plan to implement a college-wide assessment initiative beginning in the fall of 
2012 and that this plan be presented to AAC by their meeting on April 27, 2012. Laura Earle seconded the 
motion. The motion passed. This motion will be sent to the Executive Council, provosts, etc. 
 
Approve (Defense Activity for Non-Traditional Education Support) DANTES/ (DANTES Standardized 
Subject Tests) DSST: Stephanie Burnette explained that these are standards for nationwide tests for 
acceleration in certain classes.  The math department agreed to accept the proposal to use DANTES/DSST 
Fundamentals of College Algebra Standardized Exam for MAT1033.  The speech cluster has declined using 
the DSST Exam for the Acceleration Method for SPC2608. 
 
Laura Earle motioned to approve the DSST acceleration for MAT1033 in accordance with the math 
department’s recommendation. John Armstrong seconded the motion.  The motion passed. 
 
Stephanie Burnette asked everyone to check the final exam schedule for fall.  The new fall schedule 
reflects the changes to finals suggested for the spring semester.   Ray Roberts motioned to approve the 
fall final exam schedule.  Barbara Kennedy seconded.  The motion passed. 
 
Barbara Kennedy also made a video for orientation for the fall. 
 
Curriculum packets: Lynn Spencer motioned to approve ARH2473.  Amy Rieger seconded.  The motion 
passed. 
 
Ray Roberts motioned to approve REL2300.  Lynn Spencer seconded.  The motion passed. 
 
Joe Wakim motioned to approve the Cosmetology courses  (COS).  Julie Derrick seconded.  The motion 
passed.   



 
Early Childhood Education: The #3 competency has 4 things to measure so it’s difficult to say that 
students achieved all four when grading.  Some measures are state mandated.  Victoria Candelora was 
out of town and therefore unable to answer questions regarding this curriculum packet.  Lynn Spencer 
motioned that the revision to divide #3 competency not go through the CDC for approval.  David Bradford 
seconded.  The motion passed.   
 
Advanced Standing Agreements: Stephanie Burnette said this is an agreement with Brevard County 
Schools that has been brought before the AAC previously.  Barbara Kennedy motioned to approve the 
agreements.  Lynn Spencer seconded.  The motion passed. 
 
WIDS on the web: This will be purchased March 19, 2012. 
 
MGF 1107 – This course has been rewritten, but there is debate within the Math department regarding it.  
It was originally rejected because it had optional competencies.  The AAC supports the CDC’s decision to 
implement no “optional” items in the COS. If an item is on the COS it must be taught in the classroom. 
Additional competencies may be added at the instructor ’s discretion in their actual lesson plan.  The Math 
department will continue to discuss the rewritten version that has taken out the optional competencies.  
 
Schedule for the semester: The next AAC meeting will be April 27, 2012 in Melbourne. 
 
Sub-Committee reports: 
Diversity: the committee is happy about the World Religions change.  AMH will probably be next.  
 
LMS: Joe Wakim asked everyone to complete the ANGEL survey that was sent by email.  
 
 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Send motion statement regarding Assessment Committee to Executive 
Council and others 

Laura Dunn  

 
 

OBSERVERS  

RESOURCE PERSONS  

SPECIAL NOTES The next meeting is scheduled for April 27, 2012 in Melbourne. 

 


